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olneygra: Good afternoon, Arie. Looks like we're the only ones here so far.

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): Hi olneygra, it looks like it! I'm sure some others will join us shortly! We are 

just the early birds!

olneygra: (hopefully the worm = more financial aid :))

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): Isn't that what we all hope for!

olneygra: I've completed my FAFSA and will update it when my parents submit their taxes. Is there anything else I need 

to be doing to position myself for grants and scholarships?

olneygra: (we'll make the most of it)

olneygra: hi, Veenars. hi dogfox.

olneygra: hi, hopedvm

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): The FAFSA is a great place to start. The Office of Student Financial Affairs has 

an outline for their scholarship application. http://www.sfa.ufl.edu/programs/scholarships/

Veenars: I have found fafsa so misleading. My husband (son's father) died suddenly a few years ago. He was the only 

breadwinner in the family. But we have his life insurance invested. Because of these investments, fafsa made us look 

rich, although we have health issues and do not earn. So UF goes by the fafsa figures and we do not qualify for aid. I 

have sent in a special circumstances letter, but it did not help. My son is a freshman. Any suggestions for the upcoming 

year? Thank you.

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): There are also lots of outside scholarships to look into. Often, those will 

require an essay, so beginning the search early is key!

olneygra: Sorry to hear that, Veenars.

Veenars: hi olneygra.

Veenars: Thank you Arie.

olneygra: I've tried scholarship.com but that is full of pop ups and opt ins. thanks for the tip on sfa.ufl.edu

olneygra: the fact that i'm coming in as a resident helps a lot! housing and food are my two biggest ticket items

hopedvm: I've changed residencies, but my daughter did not graduate from a FL high school. Is there any way she can 

qualify now for any of the FL scholarships. And, when do we need to submit the paperwork to get the in-state tuition 

for fall. FAFSA has my move date as 8/15/14.

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): There are also some academic scholarships available here: 

http://www.sfa.ufl.edu/programs/scholarships/academic-scholarships/

hopedvm: Forgot to say she's currently a freshman

olneygra: it looks like the endowed scholarships have the greatest promise. i don't meet the criteria for "need," but 

with five siblings and three of them in college right now, i'm looking for any help i can. 

http://www.uff.ufl.edu/Scholarships/GeneralUniversity.asp

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): The residency reclassification information can be found here: 

http://www.registrar.ufl.edu/pdf/residencyreclass.pdf

tm0304: Hi! Not necessarily financial aid but...my son is looking to study abroad this summer. I know bright futures and 

Fl Prepaid can be applied in some cases but what about other financial aid. If he received no aid for school is there any 

chance of aid for these trips?

olneygra: tm0304 - what I've seen is that it depends on what major you're pursuing on the options for study abrouad

olneygra: abroad

tm0304: Thanks, he has found some that fit, just curious because they mention aid is available

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): Study Abroad financing is possible through lots of different avenues. Some 

colleges have scholarships. That information can be found through the Study Abroad Office: 

https://www.ufic.ufl.edu/SAS/FinancialAid.html

tm0304: thanks



hopedvm: Thank you.

olneygra: i've had a few friends who did study abroad, and they really loved it

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): So many of our students love their study abroad experiences. If you're not sure 

about which program is best, or how to pay for it, you can always go see a study abroad advisor!

johnson: Does the financial aid depend strictly on need or does academic success also play a part?

tm0304: He has talked to them and has picked one or two, he's looking at internships too, so if that works out he'll 

have to decide.

Debbie: Could a student take advantage of a study abroad program the summer between when they graduated and 

when they entered medical school (both at UF)?

tm0304: My son entered UF with a considerable amount of credits for AP. He could graduate in 3 years. I assume 

Bright Futures just pays for classes taken, so there would be no excess. But Fl Prepaid was for 4 years worth of classes. 

Does that carry over if he decides to go to Grad school, or is there some payback if he doesn't use all of it?

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): @Debbie, I'm unsure whether or not your student could go on an official UF 

Study Abroad program during the summer between undergrad and Medical School. That is something that I would 

encourage your student to see a Study Abroad advisor to discuss.

maquiamador@hotmail.com: Does Financial Aid changes its help per year or per semester

Debbie: ok - thanks.

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): Financial Aid is set for the year. When you apply, it will tell you the amount 

that you will receive for Fall and Spring semesters.

familychatmoderator(NSFP_Corry): tm0304 FL Prepaid can be used for Graduate School hours too. For more 

information on how to go about getting those hours covered, please contact the University Bursar at 352-392-0181 

and ask to speak with the office's FL Prepaid area.

maqui: Does Financial Aid changes its help per year or per semester

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): @maqui Financial Aid is set for the year. When you apply, it will tell you the 

amount that you will receive for Fall and Spring semesters.

maqui: But if he entered con January it was under the fafsa 2014 and on the next semester wil be on the fafsa 2015?

maqui: If the student receives a loan, this loan will have to be paid after graduation?

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): @maqui, that is correct. Each loan will be different but most loans give 

students a grace period before they have to start paying it back, usually 6 months. However, the loans do gain 

interest during this time, so it is a good idea to pay on it if the student is able.

olneygra: how many people use americorps or peacecorps to get loan forgiveness? Is that a real thing?

maqui: So while you are studying the loans gain interest? what is the interest?

johnson: Our daughter is sophmore this year-- a Civil Engineering Major--and got little financial aid because of need. 

Next year we will show $0 income and no assets. Will the fact that she has a 4.0 GPA (perhaps it may drop a little) help 

with the financial aid? Or is it too complex to answer and perhaps this is the wrong forum to ask such?

familychatmoderator(NSFP_Jackie): @maqui Interest on the loan can vary on the type of loan. For example, private 

loans tend to have a higher interest rate whereas federal loans tend to be lower. During the Promissory Note and 

Entrance Loan Counseling that students complete the interest is provided. Your student should be able to access this 

information through their Financial Aid Login or by checking their Financial Aid Package through the student 

information system (http://www.isis.ufl.edu/). They can also speak to their financial aid advisor to help get their 

ejohnson: Our daughter is graduatingthis May and planningto continue ina UFGraduate program. If she continues,does 

UF requireFASFAcompletion for 2015-16?if so are the deadlines the same as for undergrad?

olneygra: NSFP_Jackie - do you know anyone who has gone into Americorps after graduating and had part of their loan 

forgiven by teaching in an inner city school or working in a depressed region?

familychatmoderator(NSFP_Corry): johnson: I would advise for your daughter to speak with her financial aid adviser 

regarding this. As the explanation for your particular situation will need to given a bit more attention from her 

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): @ejohnson, those deadlines are the same for students. If you think she might 

continue into a graduate program, it is a good idea to go ahead and fill it out.



familychatmoderator(NSFP_Jackie): @olneygra, While I do not know anyone specifically who has done Loan 

Forgiveness through AmeriCorp, I do know individuals who are doing other forms of public service. The process of 

loan forgiveness begins around repayment time (after enrollment) and have certain requirement. For more 

information, please visit: https://studentaid.ed.gov/repay-loans/forgiveness-cancellation/charts/public-service

terigold: hello, my child received the UF Orange and Blue Scholarship that was awarded over 4 years. he is in his 4th 

year and is enrolled in the 5 year engineering program. is there any way the scholarship can be extended for his 5th 

year? or can he apply for any other scholarship to help out for his final year? he has a 3.82GPA.

Kimmay: Why does Fafsa go by amount you make before taxes and insurances come out? We get assistance if you go 

with amount actually coming into the home. I don't understand this.

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): @terigold, the Orange and Blue scholarship is awarded through the Admissions 

Office. They will be able to talk through your student's options. Many colleges have scholarships available to 

students. The College of Engineering scholarships cna be found here: 

https://www.uff.ufl.edu/Scholarships/ScholarshipsByUnit.asp?Unit=EG

terigold: thank you

pgomes01: Good Evening. My daughter was accepted for DPT (Physical Therapy) and she will need to have a loan to 

cover next three years. I know the private Banks offer higher interest rate and UF may offer better rates. What is the 

best way to find out how much she may need per year to cover all expenses, including tuition, dorm, food, books, etc 

and does UF offer loan ?

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): @pgomes01 Congratulations! That is very exciting for your daughter! Each 

program will vary on cost of attendance. The Physical Therapy program has this information at the very bottom of 

this page: http://pt.phhp.ufl.edu/dpt-program/admissions/faq/

familychatmoderator(NSFP_Corry): Kimmay FAFSA goes by what is called income thresholds in there calculations. 

The formula is very in depth formula they use, but the high numbers used or pre-tax income gives FAFSA a better 

look at your household's income.

pgomes01: Hi Arie, my name is Paulo and I am very happy for my daughter Paula. I will check out the link you provided. 

Thanks a lot.

familychatmoderator(NSFP_Corry): @Kimmay If you would like this explained a bit more, please give me a call 

Monday-Friday between 8am to 5pm at 352-392-8396, and I will assist you in getting a more clear answer.

Kimmay: Thank you

JThambiraj: Hello Sorry I'm late but I wanted to know if you have to do the FASFA again (we are ist year at UF) even 

though we won't get financial aid?

JThambiraj: We get Bright Futures

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): @JThambiraj, thanks for joining us! You will need to do the FAFSA if you are 

getting Bright Futures.

JThambiraj: Oh shoot I have not been worrying about that. When is the deadline and do we do the Florida FSA or 

whatever that one is called too

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): The deadline is March 15th but I recommend getting it in as soon as possible. 

There are some tips on the website: http://www.sfa.ufl.edu/applying/timeline/

JThambiraj: I also don't see any of the discussion before I joined the chat. How do I see that? Thanks for the website.

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): The transcripts will be posted on the website next week and you will be able to 

see all of the chat!

familychatadministrator(NSFP_Arie): Thank you for joining us for our chat tonight! I hope you found some helpful 

information! If you have any further questions, feel free to contact Student Financial Affairs, the Study Abroad 

Office, or the Dean of Students Office. Have a wonderful evening and Go Gators!


